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Ba’al HaTurim Shemot 1
t ,una ohruyv kgc
And these are the names of the
rsxv snuk rat ostu ,"r /ktrah hbc ,una vktu
ohba vhjh rhah ohgb kuec oudr, sjtu tren ohba
Children of Israel: This is an
/okugk ohfurt ,ucr
acronym for: A person who learns
the parsha twice in Hebrew and once
in Targum (Aramaic) with a sweet, singing voice, will live for many long
years forever.
Talmud Brachot 8a/b
:/j ;s ,ufrc ,fxn hkcc sunk,
Rav Huna bar Yehuda said in the
ohkah okugk :hnt hcr rnt vsuvh rc tbuv cr rnt
name of Rabbi Ami: A person must
oudr, sjtu tren ohba rucmv og uh,uharp ost
always complete their parshiot with
ohkanv kfa 'ichsu ,uryg (c"k rcsnc) :ukhptu
/uh,ubau uhnh uk ihfhrtn rucmv og uh,uharp
the community, twice in Hebrew and
once in Targum. Even the verse
“Atarot and Divon...”. Because anyone who completes the parshiot with
the community will merit to have length of days and years.
Bamidbar 32; 3
Atarot and Divon and Ya’azer and
Nimra and Cheshbon and Elaleh and
S’vam and Nevo and V’on.

d euxp ck erp rcsnc
ucbu ocau vkgktu iucaju vrnbu rzghu ichsu ,uryg
:igcu

Targum Onkelos Bamidbar 32; 3
Atarot and Divon and Ya’azer and
Nimra and Cheshbon and Elaleh and
S’vam and Nevo and V’on.

d euxp ck erp rcsnc xukebut
ucbu ocau vkgktu iucaju vrnbu rzghu iuchsu ,uryg
:iugcu

Rashi Brachot 8a
To complete their parshiot - of each
Shabbat.

/j ;s ,ufrc ,fxn h"ar
/,cau ,ca kf ka - uh,uharp ohkah

Tosefot Brachot 8a
/j ;s ,ufrc ,fxn ,upxu,
Twice in Hebrew... - Some explain
ihsv tuvu oharpn ah - oudr, sjtu tren ohba
that a foreigner may read it in their
arpna oudr, unf huv ivka z"gkc ,uzgukk
foreign language which translates
ov lf v"gk arpn oudr,va unf hf /ohngpk
the words. Just as the Aramaic
oudr,v hrva trhvb tku /z"gkv lu,n ohbhcn
explains the Hebrew, so too their
vnfc ijfatsf hrcgv in sunkk ihta vnc arpn
translation explains the words. This
tnudr, tknkt (/d ws vkhdn) ;xuh cr rnts h,fus
rnuk iht f"g rnte htn tbgsh tk tre htvs
does not appear to be correct. The
/oudr, iuakc ot hf ,hahka ogp iuak ouac
Targum explains many things that
cannot be learnt from the plain
Hebrew words. In the Talmud Rav Yosef says many times “Were it not for
the Targum I would not have known the meaning of the verse”. Therefore
it should not be read the third time in any language except the Targum.
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Aruch Hashulchan 285; 2
wc ;hgx v"pr ijkav lurg
We don’t know the reason for this
ie,a vgac htsuucu rcs ka ungy ubk gsub tku
decree. Certainly when Moshe
kfa uz vbe, f"d ie, vru,c ,urek ubhcr van
Rabbeinu decreed that we should
c,f auckvu oudr, sjtu tren ohba treh sjt
read the Torah every week he also
/icunf eupxn vz ihtu /a"g vru,c hec tvha hsf
made this decree, that everyone
ohrnuta unf sunhkvu ghnav vru,c cuhjvs vtrbu
thv vghnav vbvu sunkk gunak vcvt ,frcc
should read the parsha twice in
sunkh ifku vfkvfu ,sf vcu,f vraf ,"xn ,cac
Hebrew and once in Targum. The
/,"xn gunak asuec vkghu anujc osuen
Levush writes that the reason is in
order that a person should
become an expert in the Torah. This does not seem to be a sufficient
reason. It seems to me that the obligation of Torah is both in hearing and
learning, as we say in the blessing of Ahava: “To hear, to learn”. The
hearing is on Shabbat from a kosher Sefer Torah which is written
according to Halacha. Therefore a person must read the Chumash
beforehand, and go up in holiness to hear from a Sefer Torah.
Talmud Nedarim 37b
Rav Yeremiah said, or Rabbi Chiya
/d ;s vkhdn ,fxn hkcc sunk,
bar Abba: The Targum of the Torah
oudr, :tct rc thhj hcr tnh,htu vhnrh hcr rntu
was said by Onkelos the convert
rzghkt hcr hpn urnt rdv xukebut - vru, ka
kthzug ic i,buh - ohthcb ka oudr, /gauvh hcru
who learnt it from Rabbi Eliezer and
vru, ka oudr,u /hftknu vhrfz hdj hpn urnt
Rabbi Yehoshua. The Targum of the
ihct
rc teht cr rnt tvu ?urnt rdv xukebut
prophets was said by Yonatan ben
(j vhnjb) ch,fs htn :cr rnt ktbbj cr rnt
Uziel who learnt it from Chagai,
ubhchu
kfa ouau arpn ohvktv ,ru, rpxc utrehu
Zechariah and Malachi.... But did
'tren
vz - ohvktv ,ru, rpxc utrehu /trenc
Onkelos the convert say the
ubhchu 'iheuxpv ukt - kfa ouau 'oudr, vz - arpn
Targum? Didn’t Rav Ikka bar Avin
ukt :vk hrntu 'ohngy hexhp ukt - trenc
said in the name of Rav Chananel in
/ousxhu urzju oujfa - /,ruxnv
the name of Rav: What does the
verse mean: “They read in the Sefer
Torah of G-d, clearly, with wisdom, and they gave understanding to the
reading” (Nechemiah 8; 8)? “They read in the Sefer Torah of G-d” - that
refers to the Hebrew text. “Clearly” - that refers to the Targum. “With
wisdom” - that refers to the division of verses. “Gave understanding” that refers to the cantillation notes, and others say to it refers to the
masorah (k’tiv/ kri etc.). Rather they forgot it and Onkelos re-established
it.
Ran Nedarim 37b
‘Clearly’ refers to the Targum - that
explains the verses.

c sung zk ;s ohrsb ,fxn i"r
/trek vhk arpns - oudr, vz arupn
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Shulchan Aruch OC 295; 1
t ;hgx vpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Even though a person hears the
,ca kf vkuf vru,v kf gnua osta p"gt
entire Torah with the congregation
u,ut ,arp guca kfc unmgk ,urek chhj 'rucmc
each Shabbat, he is obligated to
/ichsu ,uryg ukhpt oudr, sjtu tren ohba gucav
/(d 'ck rcsnc)
read to himself that week’s parsha
every week. He must read twice in
Hebrew and once in Targum, even the verse “Atarot and Divon...”
Mishna Brura 285; 2
Twice in Hebrew - but a person should not read only once in Hebrew and
once in Targum with the intention of listening to the Torah reading on
Shabbat morning. Rather they must read it twice in Hebrew apart from
the time they hear it in Shul. However if a person reads along with the
Ba’al Koreh on Shabbat morning.
c e"x vpr inhx vrurc vban
Look in the Magen Avraham who
sjtu tren sjt treh tk kct - tren ohba
p"c ,urek lhrm tkt ."avn gunak ihufhu oudr,
writes in the name of Lechem
zt trea tk ot ."avn gnaa vnn .uj tren
Chamudot that b’di’eved a person
,usunj ojk oac wfa j"ex t"nc wgu uhpc f"d
can fulfil the Mitzvah by listening to
ahu ."avn gnaa vnc t"p tmuh scghscs
the Ba’al Koreh. Others a stringent
ogyc
hec
tuva hn /scghs whpt ihrhnjna ohburjt
even b’di’eved.
:tpud ,"xc ,urek rsvk cuy p"gc ,usuebcu
Someone who knows the vowels and
notes by heart should try to read the parsha from the Torah scroll.
t e"x vpr inhx ohhj jrut ovrct idn
Magen Avraham OC 285; 1
p"c varp kf treha v"ka c,f - tren ohba
Twice in Hebrew - the Shlah writes
ws ;s vkhdnc n"fu k"ar f"fu vhkg oudr,v f"jtu
that one should read each parsha
p"c euxp kf trehs exp t"nx j"kv kct
(paragraph) twice, and afterwards
h"vsxu
h"rtv oac b"h v"dvc f"fu uhkg oudr,vu
the Targum. This is also the opinion
/ohc,fc f"fu
of the Rasha”l and is implicit in the
Talmud Megillah 4a. But the La’ch
holds that first a person should read each verse twice, then the Targum.
This is also brought in the name of the Ari as the correct way to do it.
Emet L’Ya’akov OC 285
v"pr wx j"ut g"ua kg ceghk ,nt
,umn
thv
wtv
/,uumn hba itf ah ,ntca vtrb
It seems to me that there are two
/varpv ka sunhkv ,umn f"jtu tnkgc vthre
separate Mitzvot. First there is a
vthrec
varpv ,t rucgk vkj,n lhrm lfhpku
Mitzvah of reading, and afterwards a
h"g varpv ,t sunkk tuv lhrm cua f"jtu
Mitzvah of learning the Parsha.
v,ut
odr,ku
vrnutk lhrm lfhpku 'v,ut odr,ha
Therefore first a person reads the
////oudr, wtu tren wc z"vu
Parsha, and afterwards they need to
ka
rsxc
uekjba
,ugsv
ihc rapk ah f"anpku
read it with the Targum, which gives
treh wtv ogpcs /itf t"dnv othcv ,"una
us the Mitzvah of twice in Hebrew
vnu,xv ut vju,pn rnukf 'vkuf varpv
and once in Targum....
euxpu euxp kf ,urek cua khj,h f"jtu 'uhrjtka
According to this explanation we can
/ung unudr,u
make a compromise between the
two opinions brought in the Magen Avraham. The first time a person
should read the whole parsha, meaning the whole paragraph. Afterwards
they can begin again to read each verse with the Targum.
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Talmud Megillah 4a
/s ;s vkhdn ,fxn hkcc sunk,
Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi says: A
vkhdnv ,t ,urek ost chhj :huk ic gauvh hcr rnt
'thkhkc vhhrenk :vbhn rucx /ouhc v,ubaku vkhkc
person is obligated to read the
hcr uvk rnt - /tnnhc vshs ih,hb,n tb,hnku
Megillah at night and repeat
rucgt
:habht hrnts iudf hk tarphn hshsk :vhnrh
(lishnot) it during the day. They
/vhhb,tu ts t,arp
understood that he meant to read it
at night and learn the Mishnayot
during the day. Rabbi Yeremiah said to them: It was explained to me that
it is like people say; I will read through this parsha and read it a second
time.
Shulchan Aruch OC 285; 2
c ;hgx vpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
If someone learnt the Parsha with
'oudr,
unf cuaj h"ar aurhpc varpv snk ot
Rashi’s commentary this is
/h"ar aurhp odu oudr, treh ohna trhu
considered like Targum. Someone
who fears Heaven will read both Targum and Rashi.
Mishna Brura 285; 4
s e"x vpr inhx vrurc vban
With Rashi’s commentary - because
unf trenv ,t arpn tuva - h"ar aurhpc
he explains the verses like the
rtac vtre ot kct ubnn r,uhu oudr,v arpna
Targum, or even better. But if a
j"h tmh tk sujk ,uknv ,t er arpn tuva zgk
person read in any other translation
ohrcs vnf arpn oudr,va hpk oudr, ouenc
which only translates the words they
:trenv lu,n ihcvk ihta
have not fulfilled the Mitzvah, since
the Targum explains many things that can’t be understood just from the
words.
Mishna Brura 285; 5
v e"x vpr inhx vrurc vban
Someone who is unable to
,urek hutr h"arhp ,t ihcha hfv rc ubhta hn
understand Rashi should read a
rpx iudf ubhbnzc zbfat iuakc aha vru,v aurhpc
different commentary. For example
p"g varpv ,t ohrtcnv uc tmuhfu vbhtru vbhtm
the Yiddish commentary Tzena
:sunk,v suxh kg ohubcv k"z ubhnfj rtau h"arhp
u’Renna, which explain the Parsha
based on the explanations of Rashi
and other commentaries which are based on the Talmud.
Mishna Brura 285; 6
u e"x vpr inhx vrurc vban
Targum with Rashi - The Targum
i,hba vkgn uk ah oudr,v hf - h"arhp odu oudr,
has an advantage that it was given
uk ah h"arhpu vknu vkn kf arpn tuv odu hbhxc
at Mount Sinai, and it explains every r,uh k"zj harsn p"g ihbgv ,t arpn tuva vkgn
word. Rashi has an advantage that
sunkha ost kfk duvbk hutr if ,ntcu oudr,vn
he explains according to Chazal
ah hf oudr,v sck h"arhp og vrsxv guca kfc
better than the Targum. The proper
t"ta trehu ekjc yrpcu vru,c ,uharp vnf
thing to do is for every person to
/sujk oudr, h"g kkf obhcvk
read each each week both the
Targum and Rashi. There are many parshiot, particularly in Vayikra, that
cannot be understood at all with only the Targum.
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Sha’arei Teshuva OC 285; 3
d e"x vpr inhx ohhj jrut vcua, hrga
Rashi’s commentary - The Birkei
c"p ihaushe a"ahca h"rcc c,fu y"vcg - h"arhp
Yosef writes that the Yam Shel
tku h"arp treh ovhba sunkk kufh ubht ot c,f
Shlomo holds that if one cannot do
tshpe ah ,ntv hnfj a"n hpk kct a"g oudr,
both Rashi and Targum it is
sunkh ovhba sunkk ,uva iht ot ifku oudr,c
preferable to do only Rashi.
:a"g oudr,
However according to the Kabbalists
it is preferable to read the Targum.
Biur Hagra OC 285; 2
The Targum is only in order to
understand, as the Rosh says in the
third perek of Megillah and as the
gemara implies there on 3a.
‘explained’ means Targum.

c"ex v"pr j"ut t"rdv ruthc
d"p a"trv a"nf whp ouan tkt ubht oudr,vs
uhafgu oudr, vz arupn /d wndc a"anfu vkhdns
oa ,ujrcc wxu, a"nf t"hu h"arn ,kgu, r,uh
/wuf treh a"hs a"zu hbhxn i,hb oudr,s ouan

Shulchan Aruch OC 285; 4
s ;hgx vpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
The best way of doing this Mitzvah is
kftha osue v,ut ohkaha rjcunv in vumn
to complete the parshah before
rjt ohkah vkhft osue ohkav tk otu ',cac
eating on Shabbat. If a person did
sg t"hu `,cac hghcr sg t"hu `vjbnv sg vkhft
not complete it before eating, they
/(rucmv ohnhkan zta 'vru, ,jnac ubhhvs) g"na
should finish after eating before
Mincha. Some say they may complete it until Tuesday. Some say until
Shmini Atzeret (meaning Simchat Torah, when the community finishes
the Torah).
Shulchan Aruch OC 285; 4
s ;hgx vpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
,urek m"t ifu :vdv] /y"uh ,arp ,urek m"t
One does not need to read the
[/vrypvv ,urek udvb n"nu ',urypvv
parshiot of Yom Tov. [Rama:
Similarly one does not need to read
the Haftorah. Nevertheless the custom is to read the Haftorah.]
Mishna Brura 285; 19
yh e"x vpr inhx vrurc vban
The custom is to read the Haftorah uvutreh tna dvbnv ogy - vrypvv ,urek udvb
the reason for the custom is perhaps ,uharpc f"tan vc khdru hec tvhu rhypnk rjnk
he will be called tomorrow to read
:truev tuv izjv oaa y"uh ka
the Maftir, and he should be
prepared beforehand. However on Yom Tov the Ba’al Koreh reads the
Haftorah.
Mishna Brura 285; 7
Since we begin reading next week’s
Parsha at Mincha on Shabbat, that is
considered reading with the
community. Therefore one can begin
from then to read twice in Hebrew
and once in Targum.
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Torah Reading
Number of Aliyot
Shulchan Aruch OC 282; 1
t ;hgx cpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
On Shabbat we take out the Torah
';hxuvk vmr otu `vgca uc ihrueu ,"x ihthmun
and call seven people to read from
ihbn kg ;hxuvk r,un y"uhc v"vu :vdv /;hxun
it. If they want to add more they
,ubhsnc udvb ifu ;hxuvk iht y"uhcs t"hu /ohturev
may add. [Rama: Also on Yom Tov
/vcrv ihphxuna vru, ,jnac sckn ukt
it is permitted to add to the number
of people called. Some say that on Yom Tov we may not add, and this is
the custom, apart from on Simchat Torah when we add many people.
Shulchan Aruch OC 135; 1
t ;hgx vke inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
On Monday and Thursday and
iht 'vaka ihrue 'vjbnc ,cacu 'hahnjcu hbac
Shabbat Mincha we call three
/thcbc ihrhypn ihtu `ovhkg ihphxun ihtu ovn oh,jup
people. We may not add or subtract
from this number. We do not read a Haftorah.
Order of Aliyot and Who may be Called
Talmud Megillah 23a
/df ;s vkhdn ,fxn hkcc sunk,
It was taught in a Baraita: Everyone
ukhptu
iye
ukhptu
'vgca ihbnk ihkug kfv :ibcr ub,
may be included in the seven called
'vru,c tre, tk vat :ohnfj urnt kct /vat
to the Torah, even a child and even
/rucm sucf hbpn
a woman. But the Sages said that a
woman should not read from the Torah because of Kavod Tzibur (honour
of the community)
Shulchan Aruch OC 135; 3
A Cohen is called first to read, then
a Levi, then afterwards a Yisrael.

d ;hgx vke inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
/ktrah uhrjtu 'huk uhrjtu 'iuatr vru,c true ivf

Beit Yosef OC 135
vke inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc
Rabbeinu Yerucham writes that in a
ihtu ohbvf vkufa rhg c,f (/f d"j t"b) ojurh ubhcr
city which is mostly Cohanim, and
ohbvf utreh tk ohktrah vaka ut ohba ot hf oa
there are only a couple of Yisraelim,
vc ihtu ohbvf vkufa rhgu vgca ihbnk ohkavk
they should not call Cohanim to
utreh cuau ohngp true ivfs hk vtrb kkf ktrah
make up the numbers. Or if the city
scgu iye ukhptu vgca ihbnk ohkug kfvs ohab
is entirely Cohanim with no
/vatu
Yisraelim. It appears to me that a
Cohen should read the first two Aliyot, and then afterwards they should
call women to the Torah, since it says that anyone may make up the
seven, even children, slaves or women.
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Shulchan Aruch OC 135; 12
ch ;hgx vke inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
A city which is all Cohanim - if there
u,ut ovhbhc sjt ktrah ah ot 'ohbvf vkufa rhg
is a Yisrael present he should be
ovc ihta kfu `ouka hfrs hbpn 'iuatr true ktrah
called first, because of Darchei
true 'kkf ktrah oa ihta ut 'oeuphx hsf ktrah
Shalom (the ways of peace). If there
ohgsuh kfva 'odp ouan oa ihta 'ivf rjt ivf
are not enough Yisraelim, or none,
/ohuk vkufa rhgk ihsv tuvu `ohbvf tkt oa ihta
they should call consecutive
Cohanim. There is no embarrassment in this, since everyone knows that
there are only Cohanim present. This is the same for a city that is all
Levi’im.
Getting an Aliya
Shulchan Aruch OC 139; 4
s ;hgx yke inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Everyone who is called to the Torah
rpxv j,upu 'vhrjtku vhbpk ohfrcn ohruev kf
makes a bracha before and
rjtu uc khj,vk lhrma euxpv vturu lrcha osue
afterwards. He should open the
vgacu :vdv) /lrcnu kkud 'trea rjtku `lrch lf
Torah before making the bracha,
tka 'smv kg uhbp lupvh vbuatr vfrc lrcna
and look at the first verse that he
uhbp lupvhs hk vtrbu `vru,v in lrcnf vtrb tvh
will read. Then make the bracha.
/(uktna smk
After he has read he should roll the
Torah closed and make the bracha. [Rama: While making the first bracha
he should turn his head to the side so that it should not appear as though
he is reading the brachot from the Torah scroll. It appears to me that he
should turn his head to the left.]
Shulchan Aruch OC 139; 11
The person reading the Torah must hold
the Torah while making the bracha.

th ;hgx yke inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
vru, rpxc zujtk lhrm vru,c truev
/vfrc ,gac

Shulchan Aruch OC 141; 2
c ;hgx tne inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Two people should not read at the
ut 'e,ua m"au true vkugv tkt 'ohba utreh tk
same time. Rather the person called
lhrm n"nu `or kuec treh tk vkugvu true m"a
should read and the chazan should
u,frc tv, tka hsf 'm"av og ,urek tuv
be quiet. Or the chazan should read
ghnah tka ',jbc ,urek lhrma tkt 'vkyck
tks 'ajhnk tfhk uhbztk ghnan ukhptu ) /uhbztk
and the person called should not
(/vkp,n ;hsg
read loudly. However he must read
along with the chazan in order that
it not be a bracha for no reason. But he must read quietly so that he
cannot hear it. [Rama: Even if he can hear himself reading that is
permissible, since it is not worse than the Amida].
Mishna Brura 141; 8
j e"x tne inhx vrurc vban
Or the chazan... - our custom is that
."av okugka uhafg ubdvbnfu - wufu true ."a ut
the chazan always reads. Even if the
,t ahhck tka hsf hec tuv vkugvaf ukhpt true
person called to the Torah is an
ihgsuh ihta vcrv utmnh odu ,urek gsuh ubhta hn
expert in reading he should not
rucmvu ,urek umrhu ohngyvu ,usuebv ,urek cuyc
read, in order not to embarrass
:hhumbhtk u,t vthren ougbnhafu i,threc ihtmuh iht
someone who doesn’t know. Also
there are many who don’t know how to read well with the vowels and the
notes, yet they want to read, and the congregation may not fulfil their
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dh e"x tne inhx vrurc vban
Mishna Brura 141; 13
tka cuy r,uhs ;t k"r - wufu ghnan ukhptu
Even if he can hear himself reading /ajhnk tfhk f"d ghnan ot n"n uhbztk ghnavk
in other words, it is preferable not to
read audibly, but if he did there is no problem.
Shulchan Aruch OC 145; 1
In the times of the Talmud they
would read the Targum (during the
Torah reading) so that the people
could understand.

t ;hgx vne inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
ubhcha hsf 'odr,k ohdvub uhv trndv hnfj hnhc
/ogv

Shulchan Aruch OC 145; 3
Nowadays our custom is not to
translate because it won’t help,
since the people don’t understand
the Targum.

d ;hgx vne inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
oudr,c ,kgu, vns ouan 'odr,k udvb tk tbshtv
/u,ut ohbhcn ihta iuhf

Shulchan Aruch OC 144; 2
c ;hgx ske inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
When doing Hagbah one must show
ubhnhk ohsnugv ogk ,"x ,ch,f hbp vtrn
the writing of the Torah to those
kf kg vumna 'uhrjtku uhbpk urhzjnu 'uktnaku
standing on both the right and left,
,tzu :rnuku 'gurfku c,fv ,utrk ohabu ohabt
and to those in front and those
,uagk udvbu :vdv /wufu vnhn, wv ,ru, wufu vru,v
behind. It is a Mitzvah for all the
/ihnhc vru,v ehzjvk ahu '///vru,c utrea rjt if
men and women to see the writing
and to bow. They say ‘And this is the Torah...’ and ‘The Torah of Hashem
is complete...’. [Rama: Our custom is to do Hagbah after reading the
Torah.... When taking the Torah from the Ark one must hold it on their
right shoulder.]
During the Torah Reading
Shulchan Aruch OC 146; 1
It is forbidden to leave Shul while
the Sefer Torah is open. But in
between Aliyot is permitted.
Shulchan Aruch OC 146; 2
One they have begun to read
the Torah it is forbidden to
speak, even divrei Torah.
Even between Aliyot it is
forbidden. Even if he has
already read the Parsha.
Some permit learning quietly.
Some say that if there are ten
other people listening to the
Torah reading it is permitted

t ;hgx une inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
ihc kct 'ju,p tuvaf ,"x jhbvku ,tmk ruxt
/hns rhpa 'trcdk trcd

c ;hgx une inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
',"sc ukhpt rpxk ruxt ',"xc ,urek truev khj,va iuhf
ahu `varpv tuv ohkav ot ukhptu 'trcdk trcd ihc whpt
whp) h,hhms wh ah ota t"hu 'ajkc (sunkk whp) xurdk ohrh,n
u,ru,a hnk ohrh,n ahu `rpxk r,un ',"xk (ock ihnhanv
uhbp rhzjn ,"x j,pba osuea hnk ohrh,n ahu `u,bnut
khj,nu ',urek tkt ,"x gunak vmur ubhta unmg vtrnu
,thre ,gac oudr, sjtu tren ohba ,ureku `,urek
uhrcsc esesnk hutr ,uharpv kfca iufbvu /hra 'vru,v
/truev hpn ognuaku u,gs ihufk
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to speak. Some permit a person who learns fulltime to learn. Some permit
someone to learn if they began to learn before the Torah reading, and
clearly show that they do not want to listen to the Torah but to learn.
Reading twice in Hebrew and once in Targum is permitted during the
Torah reading. The best is to pay close attention to the reading and have
intention to hear every word from the reader.
Mishna Brura 146; 6
u e"x une inhx vrurc vban
Even between Aliyot - lest the
,gc
sunkv
lanh
tna
- trcdk trcd ihc ukhpt
conversation become drawn out into
r"tcu trcdk trcd ihc sunkc kehn j"cvu vthrev
the next Aliya. The Bach is lenient
ihck
ubhccu] lanh tna kevk iht ohrjt ogs ssmn
with learning between Aliyot, but
,uruvk
lt [ushc ,ujnk iht zt sunkk kehnv unmg
the Eliya Rabba says that is only
vzc f"f jhfa tks rhnjvk iht vga hpk vtruv zt
learning by oneself, but not
:lanh tna
discussing with others. But there is
no problem giving a Halachic ruling on something, since this is not
common, and is unlikely to drag out into the next Aliya.
Mishna Brura 146; 14
sh e"x une inhx vrurc vban
The correct thing - meaning that
rhcgvk ukhpt k"r - wufu ,uharpv kfca iufbvu
even reading the parsha twice in
rjcunv in ubht vthrev ,gac ,"una trsxv
Hebrew and once in Targum is not
:vknc vkn truev hpn gunaku esesk hutr tkt
ideal. It is preferable that a person
pays attention to listen to every word from the Torah.
Shulchan Aruch OC 146; 4
There is no obligation to stand
during the Torah reading (but some
are stringent to stand, and this was
the custom of the Maharam).

s ;hgx une inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
ahu ) 'vru,c ihruea ,gc snugn sungk m"t
/(o"rvn vag ifu 'ihsnugu ihrhnjn

yh e"x une inhx vrurc vban
Mishna Brura 146; 19
rehgvs
t"rdvu
j"rpv
c,f - ihsnugu ihrhnjn ahu
There are some who are stringent to
c,f t"ne inhxc j"cvu udvb ifu vbuatrv trcxf
stand - The Pri Chadash and the Gra
hutrs k"xs tkt hra tbhsns vsun o"rvnv ods
hold that the first opinion is the
u,gsc ,ukgvk ostv lhrma hbpn sungku rsvk
correct one, and this was their
v,ut vkce uktf truev hpn vthrev gnuaaf
custom. The Bach writes that even
ihsnug ktrah kf uhv hbhx rvcu hbhx rvn vga
the Maharam agrees that technically
aht tuva hnu /wudu ofhbhcu wv ihc snug hfbt ch,fsf
one does not have to stand. Rather
ihufk ,cauhn u,gs iht z"hgu sungk uk vaeu akj
it is appropriate to stand because
:cahk uk ah truev kuek cyhv
while hearing the Torah a person
has to feel as though they are standing at Mount Sinai receiving it. Since
at Mount Sinai everyone was standing, therefore they should stand during
the reading. Someone who is weak and finds it difficult to stand and won’t
be able to concentrate properly should sit for the Torah reading.
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